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Seniors Receive High Honors Today
Alpha Sigma Phi To Accept
Chi Alpha Fraternity Saturday
Frat Bookstore
Open For Student
Use In Rec Hall

Chaperones
Needed For
All Picnics
Spring picnics off of the campus
must be clinptTonctl according to
a letter sent from the dean of women to all housemothers lust Friday.
Out-of-town permits must be acquired from housemothers by women who plan to attend faculty
ch;i|tetoned picnics at the Metier
and Portage quarries or surrounding areas.
According to Dr. Frank J.
Trout, all mixed group parties
have always been required by the
University to have ehaperonatfe.
In some cases this spring the use
of the quarries as picnic sites has
not been satisfactory.
Picnics at City Park are also required to have adult members present. The golf course is a permissable location for spring parties
until dark.
There are picnic grounds available east of Urschel Pond which
have open lire places for roasting
hot dogs. There is also a large
Held near there for softlmll gahies.

The spring session of the
student bookstore, o|>erated by
Alpha I'h. Omega, national
■ e r v i e 6 fraternity, opened
yesterday in the Rec Hall.
The store is being operated
• * *
on a double purpose standard,
Lloyd S. Cochran, 1935 graduate of University of to sell books now, and to colPennsylvania and grand senior president of Alpha Sigma lect books for isle next fall.
Phi, will be the main speaker at the installation banquet
The majority of, the books now
climaxing a weekend which will find Chi Alpha, local social on sale ure those collected by the
fraternity, installed as a chapter of the national fraternity. fraternity during its recent CAKK
Formal installation of the local fraternity as the Gamma BOOK drive. At the time of the
drive, it WHS planned to sell the
Zeta Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi
hooks to dealers, but owing to the
will take place Saturday, June S,
low bids received, it was cancelled.
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
Now, in order to realize a cash
Chi Alpha house. Proceeding will
profit on the books, they are being
be halted to allow for a luncheon
offered Cor sale t<. the student body.
at the Commons and a group picThis money will go into the genture.
eral treasury, to he used in carryDr. Wilbur H. Cramblet. Yale
ing out the group's campus proalumnus who is Chairman of F.xjects.
tension and past Grand Senior
i'h. -ore is . pen from '. to I
President of Alpha Sigma Phi. will
daily, except week-ends, until Wed
BERLIN - - Tension caused by
present the charter to' the newly
Urschel Pond will lie opened for lies,lay. June 7.
the Kast Berlin communist youth
recognized unit at the banquet, to nwimmlng during Hm.tod noun f<»i*
rally is easing off, allied officials
be held Saturday at 7 p.m. in the the remaining 10 cluys of the BOreport.
Western occupation auNest. Toastmaster for the affair nnsirr. it WHS announced today l>y
thorities still are on the alert for
will be M. Harold Mikle, advisor to Pres. Frank J. Prout.
trouble.
The promised Whitsunthe group that will be the second
Hours for swimming will be fl"0!ll
tide liots and seizure of western
oldest national fraternity on cam- 1 to 5 each afternoon and lifeBerlin turned out to be only u
pus.
guards will be on duty during this
torchlight parade.
Accepting the charter will be time. Only those students who «an
• • *
Louis Summey, president of Chi swim will be allowed use of the
SEOUL, Korea — Fifty rocketAndrew J. Townsend, dean
Alpha. Dr. Frank J. Prout, presi- pond.
propelled artillery shells were redent of the University, will adThe pond has been declared safe of the College of Arts and Scidress the gathering, and a talk on for swimming after extensive tests ences at the University of To- ported tired into the south Korean
chapters and alumni will be giv- by Prof. Sam Cooper and members ledo, will lead an initiating city of Koesong from Communist en by Ralph F. Burns, Ohio Wee- of the physical education dept.
team from TU to install a ruled north of Korea. The shelling
which came on the SVS of southern
leyan graduate who is National
Previously the gr OU n d i BUT- chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, parliamentary elections caused no
Kxecutive Secretary of the fra- rounding the pond huve only been national recognition society in
casualties.
ternity.
used for picnics by various social history, at B 0 W1 i n g Green
• * *
Members of Alpha Sigma Phi organizations.
State University on June 5.
LONDON Lie detector tests
who make up the Installation ComProfs, (i rover C. Platt and Romay lie given Dr. Klaus Kuchs
mittee are: Walter Alexander, a
bert W. Twyman ami Instructor tomorrow to check his reliability
teacher in Bowling Green Junior
Michael Kllis will In- initiated along as an informant on Russia's world
High School; John Carnahan, a]
with 2fi st in leu is.
spy ring. The German-born scientransfer student to BOSUi ClayMembership applications tor th(
Officers of Phi Alpha Theta will tist now serving a sentence for spyl n
° „C0°l!:._me™,!Cr_ "LS? oB'U!VV ' Cinema Club are still being MO pt- be Richard Barnes, president; Carl ing in England has implicated
of Bowling Green High School; ed by Jim Limbacher in the News Maynard, vice president; and Marimore than 100 Anglo-Americans
Neil Jarvey of Bowling Green.
Bureau office.
belle Brehman, secretary-treasurer. and Canadians in spy activities.
Karl Mollenberg, attorney - at The club, featuring 10 movies in
Other students to be initiated
law in Bowling Green; Rev.-Barton each series, is open to both faculty are: Robert Barnard, Bert ThursLONDON—Vladimir dementis,
G. Hurray, pastor of the first and students. Those who will be ton, Louis Koser, Norman Asmus, Czechoslovakian foreign minister,
Christian Church in Bowling sophomores or above next full are Eleanor Meserve, Nancy Robinson, has been removed from office. The
Robert Jaynes. Jack Myers. Mer- Congress of the Slovak Communist
eligible.
The fall series will feature early lyn Sykes, William Cameron, David party said that Clemcntis failed to
show complete faith in the words
films from 1900-1928. Included Died rick.
Dale Nickoli, Kenneth Krousc, of Russia and Soviet Premier StaThe le.l i.iue of the BEE are: "The Birth of a Nation,"
GEE NEWS of thii KMitir "The Great Train Robbery," "The Dale Bruning, Mildred Daguc, Or- lin.
• * *
will be published Friday, June 2. Crazy Ray," "The Cabinet of Dr. ville Jenkins, Robert Williamson,
MIAMI—A continuing check-up
Caligari," "Male and Female," John Muldowney, Kenneth Nielson,
on
the
Florida
activities of nationGreen; and Fred Walsh, professor "Greed," "Foolish Wives," "High Robert McCollum, Grace Kuscnon leave from the speech dept. of and Dizzy," "Dream of u Rarebit berg, Robert Stewart, and Richard al gambling racketeers is expected
to be put into motion soon by SenFiend," and "The Big Parade." Hoffman.
BGSU.
ate crime investigators. Two witRepresentatives from the Uninesses wanted to appear before a
versity of Buffalo chapter will
secret session of the committee
probably be on hand to carry out
were
reported missing. Last
the tradition of having the former
week's hearing involved 16 witnessbaby chapter welcome the newest
es and stacks of records of Florida
chapter. The Gamma E p a i 1 o n
gambling operations.
chapter was installed at Buffalo
• * *
in February, 1960. Invitations
WASHINGTON—John L. Lewhave been sent to Alpha Sigma Phi
is' United Mine Workers Union
members in chapters in Ohio, Indihas been found guilty of violating
ana, Michigan, New York, Pennthe Taft-Hartley law by "the insylvania, West Virginia, and Kenvasion and seizure" of six Kentucky.
tucky non-union mines during the
A buffet supper Friday evening
1949 coal strike. The Trial Examwill start the weekend for the local
iner for the National Labor Relafraternity which ranks second
tions Board returned the decision.
among all fraternities on campus
• * *
in scholastic point average. PreWASHINGTON — Yesterday's
installation ceremonies will follow
mark of deaths occurring over the
the bu,.c, supper.
4-day Memorial Day weekend stood
Sunday morning next year's offiat
250. Indications were that the
cers will be installed. They are:
fatalities would exceed the 290
Gene Veverka, president; Tom Gormark predicted by the National
don, vice president; Paul Boyer,
Safety Council. The Council resecretary; and Dale McClelland,
ported that the highways were
treasurer.
crowded with an estimated 30 milA reception from 2-6 p.m. in the
lion motorists.
lounge of the Chi Alpha house will

Urschel Pond
Open During
Special Hours

Late News
Summary

History Honorary

To Be Initiated

Applications Due

Latt News Friday

conclude a weekend which will
msrk the end of Chi Alpha and the
beginning of Gamma Zeta chap- ■
ter of Alpha Sigma Phi. First;
Photo by DAVE GOODMAN
recognized by the Inter-Fraternity I
JOE KENNY, now provident of Gamma Theta Nu, shakos hands
Council in April, 1949, as a local with Bandleader Ray Anthony as Joo Marconi watches. The GTNi
social fraternity, Chi Alpha now held a banquet in the Nest Saturday night preceding the U A Prom
for the maestro.
has over fifty active members.

* * *

PHILADELPHIA—Harry Gold,
33-year-old research chemist held
as a suspected Russian atomic spy,
reportedly has been answering to
the best of his knowledge all questions fired at him by FBI interrogators .

Top Scholastic Awards
Go To Keefer, Krugh
Scholastic achievement honors will be awarded to graduating seniors who have attained an accumulative i>oint average of 3.6 or better by Pres. Frank J. Prout at Honors Day
exercises in the amphitheatre starting at I! p.m. today.
Regular class schedules will be followed in the morning,
but afternoon sessions will be shortened by ,'?0 minutes. No

Naming Of May
Day Court Due
Tonight At 9
Tonight's c r 0 \v n i n K of
Bowling Green's 1!>50 May
Queen will climax a busy
Memorial Day.. The program
will begin at i) tonight in the
Amphitheatre.
Rain will not put a damper
on the program. If the usual
Bos (ice weather prevails, the proKI'HIH will bo held at the scheduled
hour in the Main And.
Carole Mulqueeitey, last year's
May Queen, will crown her IUC«
NMOT. The queen's four attendant! will iilsn in- revealed during
the program.
Selection of the queen and her
attendants was made at last week's
all campus election. The six male
attendants who will accompany the
beauties during the program were
.^elected by drawing names of six
organisations from a cap containing the names of all the campus
organizations and dorms for men.
Herb Clarke is narrator for the
program! which will include entertainment following tiie crowning.
Gordon Heck and 41 tea Connor of
the May Day Committee are directing the program.

Brad Announcements
Today ii the last day for
June graduates to pick up their
announcements in the Well.
Hours of distribution are 10 to
12 and 12:30 to 1:30.
Extra
announcements can also be obtained. Persons unable to pick
them up in the Well should contact Larry Jensen, 410H Ridge
St.

classes will be held after 3 p.m.
Students should refer to the bulletin board m the Well for the
exact hours of afternoon classes.
Dr. Prout will present awards of
Summa Cum Laude, which requires a point average of M.9 or
better, to Calvin |(. Keefer and
Neil 1>. Krugh. Seven Seniors will
1* awarded Magna Cum Laude
honors and 15 will receive Cum
Laude awards.
New members of Cap and Gown
and Omleron Delta Kappa, leadership and scholastic honorary, will
also he announced.
Seniors receiving awards will be
seated with the senior class. Those
presenting awards will he reserved
a seat on the platform, Students
who are scheduled to receive
Morning s chedule:

.1
(1) Cl.
(2) Only ROTC Itudentl
are excused from 10
and 11 o'clock cla.ee.
Afternoon .chedule:
(1) Cl... .chedule—
12—12:00-12:30
1 — 12:35-1:05
1-2:15—12:35-1:20
2—1:10-1:40
2:30-3:45—1:30-2:15
3—1:48-2:15
4—2:20-2:50
awards and are not seniors will
sit in the reserved sections in the
front Ml the left.
The academic parade will begin
at 2:SO p.m. Faculty memhers will
form in the Rec Hall and seniors
in the l.ah School (iyni.
The ROTC will l>c excused from
10 o'clock classes in order to participate ill the city Memorial Day
ceremonies.
Alpha I'hi Omega,
national sorVIc8 fraternity, will
decorate the graves of former Pres.
Homer B. Williams, Prat. Kdwin I..

Moaeley, and Calvin s. Biery.
In case of rain the Honors Day
Ceremony will he held in the Main

And.

Actives, Not Pledges, Get
Worst Of Initiation Period
By FLORENCE BEATTY
Although Hell Week may be horrible for the lowly Greek
pledges it is pure torture for the actives. It is rumored that
the only reason they let pledges go active is to prevent any
future vandalous acts.
Some fraternities go rustic during Hell Week thanks to
fiendish pledges. One group hasn't slept on mattresses, believing springs n Is sheets sre
more conducive to sleep. The fraternity prexy's official statement,
"Pledges, oh my aching back!"
Those actives lucky enough to
have mattresses and sheets have
discovered everything in them
Gamma Theta Nu fraternity will from shredded wheat to specimens
be officially re-instated at 12 noon from a lab in invcrtebrac.
on June 2, according to Dean A. B.
Greek girls also suffer, courtesy
Conklin, who asserted that the of their little Greeklings.
One
group had met the requirements
asked of them by the administra- potent sorority, commonly called
Phi Wato Oda, can be seen sneaktion.
ing to classes sporting dazzling
Following the regulations set shades of yellow dentures. The
down by the administration, the little toga-clad monsters stole the
fraternity elected a completely new sorority toothbrush!
group of officers. According to the
Pledges not only encourage bacnew president, Joe Kenny, members
also voted for constitutional chang- teria but some seem to be physical
culture exponents. One blindfoldes and interior changes in the ored active was transported (method
ganization.
unknown) four miles into the
Other officers are: Lawrence black swamp region outside of Bee
Kearney, vice president; Fred JaGee.
Eventually she found her
dick, treasurer; Pat Mattachione,
corresponding secretary; George way back, blisters and all.
One of the older sororities on
Tamura, recording
B secretary, Joe
.,
. . ,
.Larry
.
„;.
Marconi,. historian;
Khnger, campus.
.j"_*.aJ Iota Pica Locks, can be
identified by a pair of scissors
librarian; and Louis Solomon, serproudly worn in the left hand.
geant-at-arms.
Some of the little Spartan thieves
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y.—Israel carried away all of their door
offered to give the United Nations knobs. The IPLs for a small fee
authority to rule over the Holy will open your gym lockers with
places, in Jerusalem as a counter- their scissors, too.
The popular pledgemistress who
proposal to the internationalization
of the spiritual capital. The pro- was confined in City Jail could
posal which is a concession on Is- have used their services.
So this is conclusive proof—don't
rael's part came after last week's
announcement by UN officials that waste your sympathy on "misthe arms embargo would be lifted treated" pledges during Hell Week.
The real victims are the actives 1
on Israel.

Gamma Theta Nu
Reinstating Nears

(
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KAMDLIS KOPP

'LARD OUARD

MO// I'VE SAIO
IT TIMS ANDT1MC
MAIN-- Wl
OON'T ALLOW

P*om Wai Rety...

"
I OON'T MAKE '
THE RULES —I
JUST ENFORCE
TMKM.'CSM-T)

THAT //

The University-Anniversary Prom which was held Salurday

SO MT OOWN OFF
THERE AND DON'T LET
ME CATCH YOU

&,rj

meets-SACK
ANYMORE /

night In the Men's Gym was an affair which was undoubtedly
enjoyed by all those students who were present for the dancing.
Ray Anthony and band was, in our opinion, the best in the past
four years and although the Gym was overcrowded at first it
soon thlned out enough for free movement around the floor.

The

3iw

atmosphere was fine and only the decorations, which were a big
job for so few people, left anything to be desired.

■ WON)

Of course the thing that made the evening so enjoyable for
so many was the use of automobiles for the affair.

city limits, it was a needed change from the routine that every
one has fallen into at Bowling Green.

Events like this are a

stimulant to student morale which is relative to school spirit, a
subject that is continually in fashion.
More

instances

the

same

as

Saturday

night

and student

morale will climb which in turn will causa more and better
school spirit.

Spirit makes the university and the level of student

moral* makes the spirit

Anthony Crowns
Miss B G Of 'SO

Letters To
The Editor ..,

Various Colored Walls Give

Felt

Impression Of Friendliness

As Dele

By PAT MATTACHIONE

Acquiring that present trend of modernistic rejuvenation is Bowling Green State University's Ex Librifl Palace.
A tincture of Picasso and a tincture of Roman architecture,
combined, gives birth to an anachronism unparalleled in the
history of the university.
If you haven't entered the "libe" for some time, take

.lean Mucdlnthei y, was present■ • s.-rorrt with 111- policy of this paper, oplnlono olprroood In letters te Ihr
odllor are ool aeoMeerllj tho.o of the ed us Minn Bee Ge« Of I960 at the
IIKIC OUI NEWS.
UniverHity Anniversary Prom
Dear Editor:
Saturday night.
Attanadnta JoA fine editorial in Friday's issue anne Kvann and Marian ('allawny
—about the durc-dovilish, "I don't were runners-up for the honor.

Fraternities Start

care" drivers who use the thor-

Dr.

Selection of the queen was made
oughfare to Fiat Row as a proving by Kay Anthony whose orchestra
played for the annual alTair.
He
ground for jet-powered auto..
derided from pictures submitted to
Hut you could have pursued your
him earlier in the year.
object further. Non-frat men, too,
A runway was made from the
as well as little kiddies, are sus- jrym floor entrance to the bandceptible to death by concussion, stand for the queen and her atmultiple fractures, and internal in- tendants to walk up to the stiifcc
where the queen wan presented
juries.
with an evening hair and compact.
Some of the "get the hell out of
One of the novelty numbers of
the way" guys who drive cars at the band performed during the
all kinds of speed and with all evening was the parading around
sorts of reckless maneuvers will the dance floor in single Alt of the
probably pick off a few victims on members of the band playing the
instruments and returning to the
North College Drive one of these
bandstand.
days.
But they don't cure.
1 hate car rules and other such
dictatorial

orders

as

had

next guy, maybe worse.

as

the

But why

in the world must people constantly
demonstrate that the administration is justified in issuing bans,
edicts, etc.? It's beyond my ability to comprehend, try as I may.
Luckily still in one piece,
Hank Bussey

Summer Siek Hours
Same, Says Manager
Sick call hours at Johnston Hospital will remain the same during
the summer, Hubert E. Schwniv.,
general manager of the hospital,
has announced.
The hours are 8:30 to II a.m.
and 1 to 4 p.m., Monday through
Friday, and 8:30 to 11 a.m. on Saturday.
Emergencies are handled
at any time.

Leader Schools
Dean

Ralph G.

Walter

I..

Harshman and

X.uugg

have been

Chosen as directors for the coming,
chapter officers' conferences ,,..1
spectively

of Alpha

Tau

Omega

and Phi Kappa Alpha fraternities, i
The conference of ATO official.
will be held in conjunction with the

t0th biennial congress of that fraternity, which will take place at
Cincinnati June 21-24.
One day
of the congress, which will lie si
tended by two representative.
from each chapter of the fraternity
in the emmtry, will be devoted to
the streamlined officers' conference.
Dr. A. II. Williams, president of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia and former Dean of Wharton School of Commerce and Finance, will be the feature speaker.
lie will head the discussion on "The!
.
Fraternity ami tho Public." Othei
topics for dtsGUMaon will Include
rushing, pledging) Mholarahlp,
house management, chapter adminPhyllis Veigin has IK en appoint- istration, nml the chapter anil
%
ed Social ('bairman for the summer alumni.
Dr. Zaugg will direct the Social
term.
As present Student Chairman, she will take over the posi- HifiiiiJ.il Leadei"ahip Training
tion vacated by Miss Alnui J. School of I'iKA, to he held at MiPayne, who will resume the chair- ami University, Aug. 85-88, Problems to be discussed by the echool
manship in the fall.
The Social Committee acts as a include selection of member.--,
clearing house' for all week-end ac- pledge training, house managetivities.
Week-end events are ment, ritual and initiation, campus
scheduled, rooms and buildings as- and public relations, alumni cosigned, and equipment given out operation, leadership, finance, and
chapter-national relationship.
by it.
Ohio chapters of I'iKA will act
The Committee is composed of 12
12 student and 12 faculty mem- as hosts to representatives from
all
parts of the country.
Followbers. Deans Arch B. Conklin and
Mrs. Jesse J. Currier are perman- in gthc leadership school, the 82nd
Annual Convention of the fraterent members.
nity will be held in Cincinnati.

Summer Social

Chairman Named

i the effort to do so.
BO. You may learn
something In color schemes that
"Wee Willie" Wankelman's art
dept. can't teach you.
Consulting first floor Interior
decorator for the univeisity employed "artists" who are doing the
job was none el In i than that eminent surrealist Ossaeip.
Consulting1 "Ossacip" was Madame lllc.o
paihs, the daring dress designer of
women's ai.parel.
Madaini
Madame lllerepaihs ami 0 MC p
thought it appropriate to Integrate
the colors with the environment..
After meeting quite S few of the
students, the two artisw thought
nothing short of warm colors
would be permitted.
Lot us take a tour of this building where incongruity of color and

ate

«

Position Open
In Civil Service

Applications for a training speAs we enter the main entrance cialist examination for positions
you will immediately notice the' rangingd in pay from *:i,H25 to
$7,fi00 at Communicable Disease
and yellow painted side by side. Training Centers are now being
In order not to disillusion tin- read- accepted by the Executive Secreer, these colors, although they do tary of the U.S. Civil Service
Hoard of Kngineers.
l
"'t Mm,i: ""'''' "/'i"''.', V :"""'s~
Applicants must have either
J*"" ""' '",',""' *'"''' "",'> •ft
■'•«■*'"''* <" «•' '>'«' <"•<•''' the shock completed a college course leading
has subsided.)
to a bachelor's degree in a physiThe second and third floors w« re cal or biological science or enpainted without the consultation of gineering, or hail four years of
Ossacip and Madame Illcrpaihs be- technical engineering or physical
cause plans for redecorating the or biological scientific experience
lost city of Pompeii were not com- or uny combination of these.
pleted in time.
Concerning these
Also they must have had profestwo floors whose walls weie painted a pastel green, the experts ex- sional training experience in one
or
more appropriate fields.
More
claimed the tastes were too "bourdetailed information may be obWith their job as consultants tained at first and second class
post offices or from the I'.S. Civil
completed in Bowling Green. Ossacip ami Madame lllerepaihs leave Service Commission, Washington
for Atlantis where King Neptune 25, D. C.

contrast of color] fuels, turquoise»j

geoeie."

Radabaugh Elected

Bee Qee Aewd

and milk or coffee.

TUSSY
EAM DEODORANT

Dr. Frank J. Prout explained the
history of the Chapel to the senior
women and extended an invitation
that

they

return

to be

married

there.

RANDALL'S
BAKERY

Bread, Rolls, Cakes
The Bakery That
Bakes to sell
again
S. Main St.

Dean Florence Currier spoke on
the

subject

of

"Goodbye"

Barbara Bottenus, Rita Roof,
and Klizabcth Arnholt each gave
reminiscences of their college days.
"In the Future" was the subject of the talks by Marjorie
Charles, Arlenc Moulncr, and Lee
Randall.
G race K u n 8 e n b e r g acted as
toastmistress, Lee Wylie gave the
response, and Pat Evans led in
singing college songs. The breakfast ended by singing the Alma
Mater.
AEgtfM dsodossm hasps jot dainty and west
pssspaTsnon odor, obeasa perspiralooaar lasting protection, k estra
to afcsn and oktfatag. DalU.oy.ry fragrant-May.
down to tbe bottom oi the jar. Get jui
now!

THE PHOTO
SHOP

EdlUr In-t hlrt
Sljom Chi llnu-f
•Mil
Hob %ml'h
Matiixrhit Kdltor
John It mlnrmus-h
laaue Bdttar
iinoii- Zumbrunn
laane Rdltor
Jim Dnerk
Aaa't laane Edlter
Hal rrnley
Aaa't laane Editor
Churk Alhury
.••port. Kdltnr
Jill I. up ton. rtnUure Editor
N*n« j \-l.on
Boelnl Editor
Jnch llukria
HhatAvraphj EdlUr
l - ■- Grub*
BnalnetM Maatfrr
Rnb NVIaon l-rtl Ad«Mll.ln| MfUMfrw
Donald Ledelnn Ctrrnlatlon Maui>«*<r
liarbara l'ortnu>nn
ftntl Ad M«r
Entai»«>ll (Wlr.i
rtWHlly \*l*l«-.

Above lialy'i

TEACHERS WANTED

Come in and see about
your Senior Cap and
Gown portraits

Universities and Colleges

CALL 14365
for appointment

JOBS OPEN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
I in met I lit 11> iM.'il for i-ffiiv lii-lp. payroll
t'lcrkH, tluiokit'iHTx. t'liclnttTH. <lraftntuen. Rklllt'il ■ml
unnkllled worktTH all
lypi'H. on Iwrj.-"1 (lovoriimont itnil private
routritct* In United Static. Iltiwntt.
England, litlutmn. Hals. Qmiu,
Iran. South AtmTlrn. Far Kaxt. Living
quartet*, ti-Hn.tportnt.nn, high pay. For
infortnntlAii of thene Job contract a and
rtppllcittion blank*, wild $1.00 mailing
<■li.irfc.-r to: (employment luformntton
Crater, IVpt. Col 34. P.O. Bos 4. Brook
lino 4*1, MUNK. No other fee or rharrr
of any kind. IMlvrry guaranteed, we
are bonded.
Membera of It rook lintrtaanilMT of Commerce.

EDITORIAL STAFF

Bill IHay

BUSINESS STAFF

and

stressed that this goodbye should
not be a sad one.

For quick service and
application photograph* you will be
well pleated with our
work.

What A Relief!!
by BOB SMITH

"THIS IS my story, this is my
Lillian Felty will represent the song ..."
As
the time draws near for some
Bowling Green chapter of Delta
Phi Delta, national art honorary, 600 of us to grab our sheepskins
with a yelp of triumph and proceed
at it. national convention in Den
on our merry ways in life, the
vcr, Colo., from June 12 to 19
memories, both glad and sad, of
Student entries will be taken and
four year, at Rowling Green slowselected for a show sponsored by
ly float through our minds.
the convention of Delta Phi Delta
We can remember Bee Gee as it
that will run during the convenwas six years ago, when the most
tion.
popular course
Work, entered from Bowling
far and away
Green to be chosen include: water
w a s Nestology.
colors by Miriam Mercereau. LilNo credit. Prelian Kelty, and Marion Parlette;
r e <| u i s i te: A
oil paintings by Roy Sell., Ann
friendly
smile
Rarbour, and Fred Khne; life
and a lust for
drawings by George Muldovan and
budge or dancCliff I.rider; and, ceramic bowls,
ing.
by George Muldovan.
The Navy
At present, Delta Phi Delta has
Blue and the
112 chapters throughout the counO.D. ot the Matry.
r i n e s colored
t h e landscape.
Bob Smith
V-12 student.
constituted about one-fourth of the
1600 record student population.

srehitecture prevails.

Senior Women
Hold Breakfast

were grapefruit, cinnamon toast
and rolls, scrambled eggs, bacon,

Rogers Bros.

Y Chosen

wants the surrounding waters tintAll applications should he sent.
ed a pastel pink to add color to however, to the Executive Secrethe situation.
tary, Board of U.S. Civil Service
Examiners.
Federal
Security
Agency, Public Health Service,
Communicable Disease Center, 605
John Radabaugh was elected Volunteer Blilg.. Atlanta 8, Ga.
President of tho Press Club for
1960-51 at tin1 organization's last
meeting Thursday evening.
Other officers selected were: Hal
Fraley, vice president; Iris Irwin.
secretary; and Don Tindall, treaAssociated CoUe<jiatePress
surer.
Plans were made for the
annual gridiron banquet to be held
National Advertising Service
in the fall.
ftubttrrlptlon hi mull
• t.t.% mix .rninirn tt.Ml prr yretr
About HO women attended the
I'liollxlu-il sriiil wivkh. except during
(■wwtlon period*, by Howling l.rci.
Senior Farewell Breakfast in the
•1 te Culver* 11 • •tari'eatta
Commons "Saturday. On the menu

now at4
half
pricel

saa»odos«ptsth.strain.

• »-

If only in the

Engineering
Department Heads
$8000;
Pharmocology.
Science.
Young Ph. D's needed in all fields.
Librarians. Home Ec. to (6500.
Coast to Coast Coverage.

Elementary & Secondary
Inexperienced Teachers start at
$2700 to $3000. More for experience.
Calif.,
Mich.,
Other..
Music, Art,
Home
Ec, Elem.
Supervisors,
Principals,
Critics,
Top Money.

CLINE TEACHERS
AGENCY, Inc.
F...I

Laaging,

MicMgaa

We'll never forget the evening
when over 200 students, the majority coeds, marched to the B & ()
station on West Wooster when the
Marine unit departed for food.
Tears and handshakes and last
minute caresses from the open windows
Those guys were sorry to
leave.
Several of them relumed
after the hostilities to graduate,
and one is still here.
There was big Steve l.yman. HeGee's lone campus cop a friend
to all, and loved by the gals for
whom he would unlock the night
hitches when Father Time would
catch them napping.
The entire
campus mourned when the flag
went to half mast for Old Steve.
Doc Cooke doesn't wear hi»
coonskin cap and bearskin coat
anymore. A few year, back it
»« a >ur. iiin that winter had
arrived when he dug them out.
Professor Schwarz and his famous lectures were one of the first
things you were told about a. a
frosh. His most famous one started out like this, "Alexander Hamilton was a bastard ..." And he
parked the listeners in.
There were AM Americans Wyndol Gray and Sid Otten pacing the
basketball team.
Gray was the
pride and joy of many a loyal fan
and we've still to see a better man
on the floor.
All-campus dances were held in
the Rec Hall.
The most popular
band was that of a 16-year-old
drummer, Speros Kerras, and hi.
Ashland schoolmates.
Life began at Howards, or at
Rudy's private 40 « « Club downtown, maybe at the M i d w a y.
There were a few cars.
Dean Conklin wu famous for
the new rug he was buying;
with the dollar overcut charges.
When they instituted the overcuts there was as much furore
amongst the 1500 as the car
rules caused for 4500.
The upperclassmen would scoop
you quickly on Conklin's famous
orientation story about his college
roommate with the, stinking feet.
(Maybe he still tells it).
The veterans began their migration in 1945, and when they moved
in en masse in 1946, things really
got tough around here. The snap
c ou r s e s practically disappeared.
Stricter grades, more homework
prevailed as the prof, piled it on to
weed out the "playboy.."
With the veterans came more
fraternities. Instead of only four .
nationals we now have 14.
The
paddle was outlawed, first by local
initiative and then nationally, as a
pledging weapon (but too late to
help us).
Control of the BEE
GEE NEWS returned to the men.
We could go on, but we think
we've brought out enough of the
highlights of Bee Gee as it was before. Six years from now possibly
someone will sit down and do a. I
have done — reminisce about the
"good old day." that leave their
lasting; mpressons.
There i. one respect, however, in
which Bee Gee hasn't changed a
bit
Friendliness was the key
word in describing Bowling Green,
it. students and faculty, to a
stranger.
And we think you'll
agree that you .till must go a long
way to find them any more considerate in that respect.
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IT'S ALL GREEK

"Ike. AOOH WladL"

i i

by NANCY NOON
SOUND FAMILIAR?
Careful scientific research has resulted In Ihe following list
of Ten Questions Most Frequently Asked by Bowling Green
Students. Here they are, in no particular order:
1. Have the balls rung yet?
2. Is my name on the graduation list?
3. Was the tsst tough?
4. What did he ask?
5. Did you vote yet?
6. How's your schedule for next year?
7. Who's she?
8. Who's hs?
9. Do you have a car permit?
Number ten, we think, deserves a special paragraph. It
is common to both student and faculty member, and a heavy
note of despair is generally present in the voice of the disheartened individual who inquires, "Can you ligure out this exam
schedule?"
THERE MUST BE OTHERS
Only four pinnings turned up In tho mailbox this week.
Pictured above are Marilyn Mercereau and Gene Arthur who Something must be amiss. lust the same, hero they are; loan
were elected Daily Ma* and I.il Abnar at the ATO Sadie Hawkins' Mack and Jack Weissbrod, Marlene Uhl and Stan Flsk. Yarmlla
Vend and lack Jirus, grad student al Kent State, and Catherine
Berka and Tony Gurdo.
Spanish
Election
Classified Rds
And Jeanalice Wolfe is engaged to |iiu Otis.
LOST: W.illU'll'l. WHltllHIll Wlllrll.
Spanish Club held election of of- VERY CONFUSING INDEED
M«j N. (laid, two ii n mi. ml style
i<.. |.-:iu■ Reward, ''sii Jeaaae Tatem, ficers for next year on May 24.
Two extremely mysterious displays are currently appearing
I rmlnl Hall. I'limn- B6U
It was the last meeting of the year. in downtown store windows. One of them is a wire hanging from
rim UK NT: Hut.
I iiiMirtini'iit
New officers are: Henry Oimk. the ceiling from which is suspended a spigot. From the spigot,
f<<r ive miiiiiniT stwleate. CwokMi ITIVI
lugie. Koilr iM'ilriHiiiiM. living- room, president; M u r i o 11 Gates, secremill kltehea. I'all -"-ic: after ".:!" inn. tary; Virginia Brown, vie* pivsi- ! water is running into a washing machine. The explanation is
I very logical, but isn't too obvious.
Mr-. Patteraoa.
KrtH KAI.lt: Hajrelr, fowl eoadltloii dent; Ralph Wolfe, treasurer.
Equally baffling is a paint display in another store. Two
|16; -nil clous B HMteaed Irons, 11111'
» 1. bag, nmi < balls IN. >■■'■< North Full RUNT Three rouni aiiarl m i paint containers are suspended above another one and seem to
Mil 111 St. ill' 1 I |i III
llln N,trill Mum SI.
for summer it
I'lIK SAI.i:: II i'III I 11 1; I
No, H CitulHrl Mm. llrrii MIIIIT. IIUMIIII'SK nil I be pouring into it. The contents of tjie two, red and yellow, are
portable lyiiewrller, Just nvoadltliHKtl I'ltniin'i Mr*, llrm MIIIIT. llualueM Ail apparently being blended so that the resulting mixture is a
il.'i.l . aiurinK ilai or iikime 111:11 in eve
sin. Hee (or .vi.un.iif 11111 Heal w
aleg.
:harming pink shade. This is really a puzzle.
iir. I'h
mm.

PICNIC PARTIES
Hot dogn and potato salad were
on the menu last Thursday for
the annual KAPPA DELTA picnic
given by the actives for the pledges to mark the end of "Dagger
Week," the week when the actives
are good to the pledges. The seventeen Kay Dee pledges were initiated the following evening, Friday, Hay 19.
SIGMA RHO TAUs entertained
DELTA PHI BETA fraternity at a
picnic May 12 at Urschel Pond.
SERENADES
The "DELTs" serenaded Ginny
Clymor of ALPHA GAMMA DELTA, Tuesday, May 16, in honor of
her recent pinning to John Whitman of DELTA TAU DELTA.
The men were invited in for cokes
and some impromptu entertainment.
The SIGMA CHIs serenaded the
DELTA GAMMAs Wednesday evening, May 24. The serenade was
in honor of Ann Barbour.
The PI KAPPA ALPHAs serenaded the KAPPA DELTA house
Tuesday night, May 23, in honor
of Kay Schaller who is pinned to
Jack Dukes.
The PHI DELTs serenaded
Nancy Nelson, ALPHA XI DELTA, Thursday, May 25. Nancy is
pinned to Mike Kilpatrick.
PLEDGE NEWS
The pledges of ALPHA PHI entertained the pledges of DELTA
TAU DELTA, Friday evening,
May 19, from 7 to 9 at the sorority house.
The new pledges of DELTA

UPSILON are: Robert P. Shupe,
Leo Blum. Walter L. Apps, William M. Gobus. Joseph G. I.ivoti.
John David Broughton, Donald W.
Farnsworth, Donald B. Silver, and
George Martin.
SENIOR FAREWELL
Thursday, May 25, the ALPHA
XI DELTA sorority held a Senior
Farewell Banquet in honor of all
their graduating seniors. Each
senior was presented a small gift
as a remembrance of their collage
days and all their sorority sisters.
NEW INITIATES
The new initiates of ALPHA
GAMMA DELTA are: Eleanor
Andrisin, Marilyn Bi'tfc, Lucy Crutin, Kay O'Farrell, Louise I.achman, Lucy Minton, Lois Stebbins,
Nancy Terrall, Colette Williams,
and Jane Winfleld.
NEW OFFICERS
Sigma Chi fraternity elected m-w
officers to head the chapter for
next year at last Tuesday's meeting. Installation of the new officials will be tonight.
Nick Pohlman was elected president and Dick Good, vice president.
Other officers elected were: Koccr
Linn, secretary; Bill Pampcl, treesurer; Howie Rohan, pledge master; Gene Fenn. editor; Frank
Ogg, historian; and Ken Kiuelle,
tribune.
At the recent initiation banquet,
Terry Gillespie was named outstanding pledge and Stan Paskan,
outstanding senior.

Centre Drug
Store

TENNIS RACKETS

For Expert Service

Walgreen Agency

48 Hour Service

Call

FILMS
CAMERAS
TOILETRIES, SUPPLIES
STATIONERY

Gravel's
Television and
Radio Service
122 S. Prospect
Phone 12544

RESTRUNG

Raymonds
Sweet Shop

THE DRUG STORE ON
THE SQUARE

118 N. Main St.

All Types Beauty
Service
Merle Norman
Cosmetics

Kay-Ann Beauty
Shop
124 West Wooster St.
PHONK 4461

NOTICE
Let us Clean and Store your winter garments
in sealed bags for the summer.

LONG'S CLEANERS
228 North Main Street
We operate Bowling Green's newest and most modern cleaning plant. Samp day service when you need it.
Phone 14392 For Free Pickup and Delivery

Try our WEDNESDAY Special

At the University of Texas and Colleges

WIENERS AND BEANS
SALAD
BREAD AND BUTTER

and Universities throughout the country

COFFEE

CHESTERFIELD is the largest-selling cigarette.

50c

U-Club

ZACHARY SCOTT
Famous University of Texas
Alumnus, says:

A BARTLETTGRAM—
Tom Bartlett Says:
CALLING ALL PROFS. CALLING ALL PROFS, (this include!
Paul Jones). Now listen to mo,
you wisardt of intelligence . . .
Pull in that ago . . . This is imCOLLEGE IVTUIE SERIES portant to you all . . . Here is the
quastion, ARE YOU GOING ON
A VACATION? If so . . . DID
YOU notify the police that your
hoogo will bo vacant? DID YOU
stop the newspaper and milk delivery? DID YOU arrange to have
108 South Main
your mail forwarded? DID YOU

Kiger's Drug
Store
Phone 4622

LEHMAN'S
CLEARANCE . . .
Save up to 50 % on
Sweaters
Jackets
Suits
Slacks

check on your insurance coverages? (It ain't such a bad thing
to have a ACCIDENT TICKET
POLICY). Yot for you, the Frau
and all the littla ones) . . . Now
to really enjoy your vacation or
trip, you want to be sure everything at home is safeguarded and
that you are covered against the
hasard of travel . . . Let us check
your insurance to make sure that
you have adequate protection
against loss ... NO OBLIGATION
. .. Charles E. Bartlett, 110 West
Wooater St., Bowling Green, Ohio.
Phone 12671 will be glad to render
thig service to you at your conven-

BARTLETTIZE YOUR INSURANCE

Gifts For Graduation
TYPEWRITERS
EASTERBROOK
Pen and Pencil Sets
PARKER
STATIONERY

Spalding Autograph
Golf irons — $4 each
Woods to match—
$6.00 each
Come in and look around

LEITMAN'S
147 N. Main St.

Office Supplies and Equipment

(RepuWican (Pntte
"CompUtt OffiM Outfitttu"
184 Bast Woostar

Phons 1721

"I have always smoked
Chesterfields and I
know that you'll like
them, too."

*S
STARRING IN
"GUIITY BYSTANDER"
A LAUREL FILMS, INC.
EDMUND L. DORFMAN PROD.
RELEASED BY FILM CLASSICS, INC.
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Wildmen, Phi
Delta Capture
Track Crowns

Fraternity Track

Tesnow Bats Falcons
To Pair Of Victories
By HAROLD WASHBURN

Bowling Green's baseball team added a pair of home vic-

Vii. Mar: «•„„ '•> I'M Prtti
.'. s.u: :i. Diiiii Tun iii.iM i I'IKA tories to their record last week', coming from behind to trim
Ti
I :I-"J
Wayne University 6-3 on Friday, and finishing their home
It" Y.I.I lllllf: Wiill lij ••..l.lll.n ll'ln
I TIM l I Willis
lI'IK.tl -'. I C
1,1, season with a 16-8 mauling of Huntington College of Indiana,
(HAH i Km
HTln. Time Ml
: Saturday morning.
lir.ui.i Jump: w,,n h> HarrlM iKaupa
C:ach Warren Stellar will take a(.,.,,M „,„, ,h„ „„„, F„|r(in u||
Hlfmai -. Wimilliiiry lliTHi :t. Il.'lli'si,i,i I Phi ii.'iim I Mill,i isiuma 'in' the team to Toledo next Thursday i ■
c
.
R H F
II.KIIIII.-I- Ill'll"
tto v.i. ask: Won by
dwla (SAKi for the,,- last game of the year w" "' " 200 000 00,_ j , „
victory would mean a final B(/
_
„ Q „
iff. lillillnii.i (Hlg
Nni n <'»i.'iiiiui irin
000 oaQ 2ix
Victory by a stride in the 880 i •■ -1r:,. i. Boyd IATO). Tim- :■:,
record of ten wins and five losses."
The
Stellarmen
comp
I
e
te I y
Shot
Put:
W.in
I.Y
lliiri.li
IATO)
yurcl relay enabled Phi Delta to -'. Ill a ll'hl l>, ii.ii ii, N.I
losses.
:l. I'm
outclassed Huntington, taking

Photo by DAVE GOODMAN
SANFORD CRAWFORD (center) of Toledo apparently breaks
the tape firat in the 100 yard dash Saturday but judges called BG's
Bill Jordan (right) the winner. Bob Chamber*, Bowling Green, (out
of Ihe picture) wae third and Williams. HilUdale (left) fourth.

• * •

Cindermen Too Fast
For TU And Hillsdale
By DICK SOMMERS
Light rain and a C(K)I breeze failed to halt the Bee Gee
trackmen Saturday afternoon. Hillsdale College and Toledo
University were equally unsuccessful.
The Falcon runners amassed 90'/j points in the triangle
meet with Toledo second at BO'/j and Hillsdale gaining 26
for third.
*
Immediately after the meet,
last of the home season, Stan
Weber was elected captain of
the current campaign and Bill
Jordan accorded the honor for
the coming year.
Bowling Green will be at Dayton for the Ohio AAU Meet, Saturday, and then close out the year
at the Ohio Collide Meet at Delaware on June 10.
Charles Mesloh lowered the
varsity track record in the 880
yard run, Saturday, going the
distance in 2:01.2.
The old
mark was 2:01.3 set by Bill Huff
in 1948. Mesloh was pushed to
the new standard by Bob Micketa who finished only a step behind.
The Orange ami Brown took 1 of the firat places and fiw wcni.ils.
Jim Smithy surprised by
winning the 220 low hurdles. Previously, the hurdle events had been
point losers for the locals in every
meet.
Stan Weber gained two firsts,
winning the discus with a heave

of 132 7', '. and the shot put
with a toss of AT AWKrnie Jackson copped the broad
jump, leaping B1'6", Frank Kilgore won the mile run easily in
the good time of 4.87*6. -Vern
St mud and Jack Fischrupp deadlocked in the high jump at (i feet.
Lee Pate gave the fans a thrill
by running the gruelling two
mile in 10:00.6, very close to his
own varsity record of 9:59 posted a week befoa* at the BW Relays. Pate was several hundred
yards ahead at the tape after
lapping part of the field.
ESflfortfl to set a DOW varsity 880
yard relay record failed, though
the Falcons easily won the eevnt.
Bill Ilutf was the victor in the
I Hi, Hill Jordan won n close race
in the 100 (see cut), and Jerry
Noss was arm. s first in the 220.
Bee Gee was disqualified in
the mile relay for passing the
baton outside the legal tone.
Hillsdale was awarded first in
the event, giving the Dales their
only win of the afternoon.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Post Office

—

PHONE 2431
_>

■ _—v ■»

SCIENTIFIC CLEANING
can do for your,

edge out Sigma Alpha Kpsilon for
the fraternity track championship,
Thursday, 30 to 29.
Wildmen
copped independent honors in a
close fight with the Jokers, SS to
33tt.
Phi Delta trailed SAE by a
point entering the final relay but
relegated the latter to runner-up
position in the race, and in the
meet.
The winner* scored
point, in eight of the nine
event, and thi. overall strength
paid dividend.. SAE counted in
only «ix events.
Remaining team scores in the
Fraternity meet were: Kappa Sigma -14; Delta Tau Delta 10; Alpha Tuu Omega K; Pi Kappa Alpha—6; Sigma Nu—5; Delta Upgilon—8; Beta Sigma—2; Chi Alpha—1; and Sigma Chi—1.
Trailing in the independent scoring were: Thurstin Hall—1(1; Dixiecrntx—Utt; and TKI1—II.

KHO

HII ll'hl l». Hi
I
Ill-Ill Ii..- Il'lll >,"

Regular Season
Atop Frat League
Sigma Nu finished on top in the
fraternity Softball scramble with
an impressive win Saturday, scoring IT) runs to Zeta Beta Tau's I.
It was the Sig's 13th win in I I
starts.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, took
it on the chin when Delta Tau
Delta smashed over two big
tallies in the final frame to take
the contest by a 8-7 count.
Kappa Sigma blew their game
with Beta Sigma wide open in
the third by scoring five runs and
then coasted the rest of the way
to a 12-2 victory.
In the high
scoring game of the day, ('hi Alpha out-slugged Sigma Chi, HMO,
and moved up into a tie with Theta
Chi for ninth place in the standings as the latter lost to Alpha
Tau Omega, 11-8.
Standings:
Fraternity
w L
Sigma Nu
11
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon
8
Sigma Chi
11
3
Phi Delta
11
:i
8
6
Alpha Tau Omega
8
6
Kappa Sigma
Delta Tau Delta
8
6
Pi Kappa Alpha
(i
6
Beta Sigma
(i
a

Thru Chi
Chi Alpha
Delta Phi Beta
Delta Upsilon
ZeZta Beta Tau

n

5
4
2
1

u

0
0
11
14
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Howie Tesnow took over the
slugger's role for the weekend,
breaking a 2-2 tie in the eighth
inning of the Wayne game with
a three-run triple, and driving
in five more runs in the Huntington fracas with two singles and
a double.
Bowling (irecn's victory over
Wayne was of the strung finish
variety. The Detroilers collected
two runs off. Falcon starter Bob
l.ybarger in the opening frame
when Verbunac doubled home
Hazely and Vahratain. l.ybarger
held the Tarter* in check after that
until the ninth whon the visitors
nicked him for their final marker.
Meanwhile the Falcons could
do little with the offerings of
Zeke Vogt, the Wayne hurlier,
and entered the seventh trailing
2-0. Pinch hitter Ray Hegstrom
then knotted the score by drivin Tesnow and Ralph Prohaska
with a single.
In the eighth, after walk* to I.y-1
burger ami Cilenn Homier sandwiched around a single by Johnny;
('.III had loaded the sacks, Tesnow

charge in the second inning with
a seven-run barrage on three hits
and five Hoosier errors.
The
Falcons solved Huntington pitchers for 15 hits, with Johnson collecting 4, and Wagner and Tesnow three each.
St.nigh went all the way for
Bowling Creen, giving up eight
safeties, hut suffering mainly from
;i errors' committed by his mates,
Ljni Score:
R H E
Hunt.
200 0U0 022— X X 8
BC.
17S 400 lOx—16 15 9
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The Falcon golf squad endI'd its most successful season
in h i s t o r y last Thursday,
trouncing L a w r e n c e Tech
M-l on the lie. Country Club
course.
The divot-diggers finished
with a record of !• wins, 1
loss, and 2 ties. Their only leaa
was to Michigan Normal, win in th
Kiilinn I.inksmen later tied, I ■■
renot Tech finished in a deadlo, k
with the golfers in theil p evil lie
match for the only other ble xsli
on the squad's record.

Led by Hooper Jones, who
fired his third l-under-par 69
of the season, the linksmen
picked up nine points in Ihe individual matches and added five
more in the best-ball matches
Jones won over Joss McDonald
(I.T) for three tallies while Jacl
Chapman was beaten out by Harry
Helms. Maurice Becker edged 11
Kargeta, while teammate Hugh
Skelley was boating Carl Wilsni.m
In the best-ball matches it
was Jones-Chapman over McDonald-Helms and Becker-Skelley over Kargetta-Wilaman.
Golf Coach Don Cunningham's
squad was undefeated on their
home course, bowing to Michigan
Normal at Ypsilanti.

HEAR YE!

Photo by TOM DONALDSON
BOWLING GREEN folfen poie just before defeating Lawrence
Tech, Thursday, at the local country club. Front row (left to right)
are Bob Combi, Jack Chapman, Dick Zbornick, and Chuck Price.
Back row (1. to r.) Maurice Becker, Hugh Skelley, Captain Hooper
Jones, and Coach Don Cunningham.

Pioneer Automatic Laundry
182 S. Main Street

ALL CAMPUS FAIRWELL FORMAL
Huse a Mardi Gras of Fun at the Men's Gym

Phone 7662

One day pick up and delivery service on a
group basis for fraternities, sororities and
dorms.
65c per bundle (8 or 9 lbs. washed and dried)
Call us for information

9to 12 ... Music by Hal Caudill
Sponsored by Alpha Phi

C/otkes STILL wake tke man
GRADUATION GIFTS

Don and Helen's
Cafeteria
FOR THE FOOD THAT SUITS
YOUR TASTE
stop at

FOR ALL

DON'S AND HELEN'S

Come in and look around

CAFETERIA

OPEN SUNDAYS FOR YOUR
Next to Lyric Theatre
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Golfers End Best Season

June 3

Wc give them
super attention . . .
and the benefits of the
latest scientific meth|Vi_/ods. Frequent clcan^__lF ing, our way, makes
them look better and
last longer.
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THU CAMPUS MENS SHOP

EATING PLEASURE

